
ARCH ITECTURAL  I L LUSTRAT IONS 

BY  CHR IS  L I LY  JAMES
 



I AM
Chris Lily James, 

an artist based in Amsterdam.
Obsessed about architecture, 

addicted to creating art.  
 

 
Through my art

I turn something white into a thoughtful gift.



HOUSES



ICON IC  BU I LD INGS



STREET  V IEW



CLUBS



CAFES  



RESTAURANTS



LAW F IRM



REAL  ESTATE
Logo´s drawn below of the realtor & buyer



Size Drawing
 

Drawings can be framed 
with or without a mount / 

passe-partout which effects 
the size of the frame 

Artwork
 

Van Beek Off White 300gram
Medium Structured Paper 

Extra Art Print
 

Tintoretto Neve paper (300g)
 

(if you want a copy yourself)

21 x 30 cm € 395,- € 35,-

30 x 40 cm € 535,- € 55,-

40 x 50 cm € 625,- € 95,-

50 x 70 cm € 815,- € 115,-

Digital file 
for all sorts of printing, 

incl. copyright of artwork
€ 75,-  

PRICELIST
Prices excl. 9% VAT & Shipping 

´Disclaimer´: Pricing is based on the amount of hours spend on drawing / painting. 
To give an idea; on average it takes around 8 hours to finish a 21 x 30 cm drawing.



The type of frame and whether or not to choose a mount (passe-partout)
is very personal as there is a wide range in size, color, quality and price. 

FRAMES

Black Metal
Elegant black metal frame of
30x40cm with a glass front

costs around €25,- from
BGA.

Wooden Oak
Stylish Oak frame of

30x40cm with a glass front
costs around €20,- from

BGA .

Offwhite Mount 
You can frame an 21x30cm
drawing with an off white
mount of 30x40cm which

costs around €8,- from BGA.

Van Beek 
Stadhouderskade 62

1072 AD AMSTERDAM
 

L’Encadreur bv / eduard van hulsen
kerkstraat 88-h

1017 gn amsterdam
 
 
 

You can buy affordable quality frames online

Or go to a professional framer. 



FRAMED



HOW IT WORKS

1. Send a photo of the building or view that you
would like to see framed together with preferred
copy for me to write at bottom, for example a
name, address or date) and other wishes to
chris@theartofgifting.nl

2.  I'll send a proposal and possible questions about
the composition and other details within one week

3.  After approval I'll schedule your upcoming art
gift into my calendar and get to it. The turnaround
time is around three to four weeks, but I might be
able to move things around when there is an early
deadline. Good to know: my calendar fills up really
quick, so don't wait too long. 



NOW LET´S HAVE SOME FUN

Chris Lily James

chris@theartofgifting.nl

06 57 33 94 54

www.theartofgifting.nl

@theartofgiftingamsterdam

Amsterdam


